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Technology         Administrative Regulation 
Acceptable Use of Technology Resources For Students 
 
The purpose of this regulation is to ensure compliance with all procedures and regulations regarding the District’s 
network, hardware and software. All users including students and parents who use district devices and obtain their 
Internet access through the Grapevine-Colleyville ISD are expected to use these services appropriately.  
 
This regulation defines acceptable use of GCISD technology equipment, software, and systems.  
 
Due to the rapid pace with which technology is changing, it is impossible for these regulations to cover every 
possible scenario. The District, therefore, reserves the right to amend these regulations as appropriate or 
necessary.  
 
Software  
Introduction  
It is the intent of Grapevine-Colleyville ISD to adhere to the provisions of copyright laws in the area of computer 
software. It is also the intent of the District to comply with the license agreements and/or policy statements 
contained in the software packages used in the District. In circumstances where the interpretation of the copyright 
law is ambiguous, the District shall look to the applicable license agreement to determine appropriate use of the 
software (or the District will abide by its own approved software use guidelines). Technology Services is charged 
with the responsibility of administering this regulation.  
 
General Terms and Conditions  
For compliance with software copyrights and to adhere to terms of all software licenses, the following guidelines 
have been implemented:  
 
Duplication, Transference, Penalties  

A. All users shall not duplicate any licensed software, installation codes or related documentation for use 
either on Grapevine-Colleyville ISD premises or elsewhere unless Grapevine-Colleyville ISD  
 

B. Unauthorized duplication or transfer to others of software may subject users to both civil and criminal 
penalties under the United States Copyright Act and appropriate administrative action, including without 
limitation, reprimand, suspension or dismissal.  

 
Compliance Notification and Signed Agreement  
Grapevine-Colleyville ISD is committed to providing all users with intellectual property and copyright law information 
and the procedures for acquisition and use. Also, the District will communicate these regulations and procedures at 
the beginning of each school year and will require all users to sign the District’s Technology AUP (Acceptable Use 
Agreement) annually.  
 
Software Acquisition and Storage  
Grapevine-Colleyville ISD has established internal control procedures for metering the use of software, maintaining 
purchase orders and license agreements, penalties for unauthorized use, and budget and acquisition procedures. 
Software is defined as, but not limited to, programs or apps written or installed for any district device. 
 

A. All software acquired by the District must be purchased through the purchasing department with the 
approved software code. In order for GCISD to register, support, track and upgrade such software 
accordingly, software acquisition channels are restricted to ensure that Grapevine-Colleyville ISD has a 
complete record of all software.  
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B. Technology Services will register every software package purchased through established District 
procedures for the acquisition of software. Dated purchase materials (including invoices, purchase orders, 
receipts and cancelled checks) are the best proof of District ownership of the acquired software.  

C. Technology Services shall keep the original media in a designated secured storage area approved by the 
Chief Technology Officer or designee. Ensuring secure storage of original media minimizes the risk of 
software theft and unauthorized duplication.  

D. Grapevine-Colleyville ISD computers are organization-owned assets and must be loaded with only legal 
software. Only software purchased through the procedures outlined above may be used on District 
machines. If a student needs individual software not currently on their device, he/she should consult with 
Technology Services to determine if applicable licenses permit use on a home computer. All software or 
apps free or paid need to have approval prior to installing. If a virus should infect a network or computer, a 
cleanup procedure shall be implemented. Virus checkers are available on District computers to assist with 
the cleanup.  

 
Software Compliance  
Technology Services will supervise random annual audits to ensure the District is in compliance with all software 
licenses. Surprise or unannounced audits may be conducted. Audits may be conducted using software audit 
packages, remote management tools and/or personal examination. During the audits, the District will search for and 
remove any unauthorized software and computer viruses that are found without further notice to the user.  

A. The purpose of the audit is to determine what application software is installed on computer systems and 
remove any unauthorized software or viruses that are found.  

B. Grapevine-Colleyville ISD students who learn of the use of software or related documentation within the 
District and outside the guidelines set forth in these regulations shall immediately notify the Chief 
Technology Officer. 

 
Software Database  
All software owned or used by the District will be maintained in a software database by Technology Services. The 
database shall list all software, the number of copies loaded, vendor and other information determined necessary 
by the Chief Technology Officer.  
 
Backup and Disaster Recovery  
Designated Technology Services Staff are responsible for backing up network server data. Individual users are 
responsible for backing up their own data and unique software.  
 
Consequences  
According to U.S. copyright law, illegal reproduction of software is subject to civil damages and criminal penalties. 
Any user who makes, acquires, and/or uses unauthorized copies of software shall be disciplined as appropriate 
under the circumstance. Such discipline may include dismissal from employment or appropriate action in 
accordance with State and federal law and GCISD Board Policy. Grapevine-Colleyville ISD does not condone the 
illegal duplication or use of software.  
 

● Disciplinary Consequences for Student Violation of District Technology Regulations:  
● Will be subject to disciplinary action in accordance with Student Code of Conduct.  
● All students shall have on file with the District a signed Regulation for Acceptable Use of Technology 

Resources form.  
● Any additional questions should be addressed to the Chief Technology Officer or designee.  

 
Grapevine-Colleyville ISD Network and Hardware Regulations 
Introduction  
Grapevine-Colleyville Independent School District’s goal in providing network and Internet services to staff and 
students is to promote educational excellence in schools by facilitating resource sharing, innovative teaching, and 
communication skills.  
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Definition  
The term “Network” as used herein means the hardware and infrastructure provided by the District for data 
transport and Internet Access. The term “Computer Hardware” includes all desktop computers, laptop computers, 
tablets, devices, operating systems, printers and peripherals provided by the District to students for their use.  The 
term “Technology Resources” encompasses “Network” and “Computer Hardware”. 
 
General Terms and Conditions  

1. Users are to properly use District Technology Resources for educational purposes as more specifically 
detailed below. User shall practice respectful and responsible etiquette and behavior.  

2. Warranty - Grapevine-Colleyville ISD makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or implied, for 
the service it is providing. Grapevine-Colleyville ISD will not be responsible for loss of data resulting from 
delays, non-deliveries, mis-deliveries, viruses, or service interruptions caused by its own negligence or user 
errors or omissions. Opinions, advice, services, and all other information expressed by system users, 
information providers, service providers, or other third party individuals in the system are those of the 
providers and not the District. Grapevine-Colleyville ISD specifically denies any responsibility for the 
accuracy or quality of information obtained through GCISD network services.  

3. Vandalism is prohibited and could result in cancellation of privileges or other consequences as outlined 
below. Vandalism is defined as any malicious attempt to harm, disrupt or destroy data of another user of 
the District’s Technology Resources or any of the agencies or other networks that are connected to the 
Internet. This includes, but is not limited to, the uploading or creating of computer viruses. Any of these 
actions may be viewed as violations of District policy, administrative regulations and, possibly, as criminal 
activity under applicable state and federal laws. Users must respect the privacy of other users. Users will 
not intentionally seek information on, obtain copies of, or modify files, other data, or passwords belonging 
to other users, or represent themselves as another user unless explicitly authorized to do so by that user. 
Deliberate attempts to degrade or disrupt system performance and/or degrade, disrupt, or bypass system 
security are violations of District policy and administrative regulations and may constitute criminal activity 
under applicable state and federal laws.  

4. The District will, in accordance with District policy, cooperate with local, state, or federal officials in any 
investigation concerning or relating to misuse of the District’s Technology Resources.  

5. Forgery or attempted forgery of electronic mail messages is prohibited. Deliberate interference with the 
ability of other system users to send/receive electronic mail, or the use of another person’s user ID and/or 
password is prohibited. Forgery or attempted forgery will result in the cancellation of system privileges, as 
well as other appropriate consequences.  

6. The District shall not be liable for users’ inappropriate use of electronic communication resources, 
violations of copyright restrictions or other laws, users’ mistakes or negligence, or costs incurred by users. 
The District shall not be responsible for ensuring the accuracy, age appropriateness, or usability of any 
information available on the Internet.  

7. It is the general policy of Grapevine-Colleyville ISD that Technology Resources are to be used in a 
responsible, efficient, ethical, and legal manner. All users of District’s Technology Resources must 
acknowledge their understanding of the regulation and guidelines as shown by their signature (electronic or 
hardcopy) on the signature page of this regulation.   

8. Electronic mail transmissions and other use of the electronic communications system are not private and 
may be monitored at any time by internet service providers, operators of system file servers, and 
designated District staff to ensure appropriate use. Electronic mail accounts not issued by the District are 
not supported.  

9. Only student-created web content (such as: web pages, wikis, blogs or podcasts) related to and in support 
of the District-approved curriculum or District-sponsored co-curricular, extracurricular or general operations 
that are in compliance with all District policies may be posted using the District approved website 
management system. Use of this system to post personal blogs, forums, web pages, wikis, or podcasts is 
prohibited.  
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10. Students may not post personally identifiable information about themselves or others on the Internet using 
District Technology Resources unless the district has received prior consent from the student’s parent or 
guardian in accordance with the GCISD Notice of Disclosure of Student Directory Information form and the 
federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act. Exceptions to these would include photos, videos 
and/or information pertaining to student participation in public events, performances or activities (i.e. pep 
rally, athletic event, UIL competition, etc.) Board Policy CQ (LOCAL), and Policy CQ (LEGAL) govern the 
use of school District computers and networks.  

11. GCISD does not permit live streaming while on GCISD property or events at any time unless there is prior 
written approval by campus or district administration, or there is no reasonable expectation of privacy (i.e. 
public events). 

12. To enforce these regulations, GCISD reserves the right to take any actions deemed necessary to maintain 
the security and integrity of the network and shall not be responsible for any loss of data or interruption of 
services while performing these actions.  

 
Acceptable Use Policy  
Acceptable uses of the District Technical Resources are activities that support learning, teaching and 
administration. Users are encouraged to develop uses which meet their individual educational or work-related 
needs and which take advantage of the network and computing device functions. 
  
Unacceptable use of the network includes use that does not comply with the following conditions:  

1. Users must have a valid, authorized GCISD account to access the network and may use only those 
computer resources that are authorized. Any exceptions must be approved by the Chief Technology Officer 
or designee.  

2. Users are responsible, at all times, for its proper use. Automatic login features are not to be used.  
3. Individual accounts may be used only by the owner of the account except where specifically authorized in 

writing by Grapevine-Colleyville ISD administrators. In the case of class accounts, all use must be under 
the supervision of the sponsoring teacher.  

4. The user is responsible for safeguarding their computer account. Users are expected to protect access to 
accounts by setting up security questions and managing a secure password. 

5. District Technology Resources may not be used for illegal purposes, in support of illegal activities, or for 
any activity prohibited by District policy.  

6. All network modifications will be done under the direction of Technology Services. Other users may not 
modify or load software on the campus or District network unless authorized by the Chief Technology 
Officer or designee.  

7. Access and/or modifications to equipment and wiring of the campus or District network rooms (MDFs/IDFs), 
hubs, routers, switches, cables, network wiring, IP configurations, etc., is restricted to Technology Services 
personnel.  

8. Email accounts should be checked regularly.  
9. Users may not redistribute copyrighted programs or data except with the written permission of the copyright 

holder or designee. Such permission must be specified in the document or must be obtained directly from 
the copyright holder or designee in accordance with applicable copyright laws, District policy, and 
administrative regulations.  

10. Users may not use District Technology Resources for personal financial or commercial gain, business, or 
political use. Limited personal use as defined by Policy CQ (Local) is permitted.  

11. Students shall retain all intellectual property rights to work they create using District Technology 
Resources.  

12. Posting personal communications without the original author’s consent is prohibited. 
13. Posting anonymous messages is prohibited.  
14. Users should be mindful that use of school-related electronic mail addresses might cause some recipients 

or other readers of that mail to assume they represent the District or school, whether or not that was the 
user’s intention.  
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15. Users will not intentionally seek information on, obtain copies of, or modify files, other data, or passwords 
belonging to other users, or represent themselves as another user unless explicitly authorized to do so by 
that user.  

16. Deliberate attempts to degrade or disrupt system performance and/or degrade, disrupt, or bypass system 
security are violations of District policy and administrative regulations and may constitute criminal activity 
under applicable state and federal laws.  

17. Users shall not violate the rights to privacy of students of Grapevine-Colleyville ISD, or others outside the 
school system.  

18. Users shall not use profanity, obscenity, ethnic or racial slurs or other language that may be offensive or 
inflammatory to another user.  

19. Users shall not deliberately attempt to access, download, store, distribute or print files, messages or other 
materials that are abusive, sexually oriented, sexually explicit, obscene, threatening, harassing, 
slanderous, damaging to another’s reputation, illegal or that offends or tends to degrade others. The 
administration invokes its discretionary rights to determine such suitability.  

20. Users who gain access to objectionable material are expected to discontinue the access as quickly as 
possible and to immediately report the incident to the supervising teacher or administrator.  

21. Users are prohibited from attaching personal equipment (such as switches, printers, network drives, etc.) to 
District Technology Resources without prior written approval from the Chief Technology Officer or 
designee.  

22. Users may attach personal devices such as printers to their District laptops while away from the district and 
use personal or public WIFI or wired networks. 

23. Users may use removable media to manage educational related content in accordance with copyright laws. 
24. Users bringing prohibited materials into the school’s electronic environment will be subject to suspension of 

access and/or revocation of privileges on the District’s system and will be subject to disciplinary action in 
accordance with the District’s Student Code of Conduct.  

25. Users may use personal devices on the District’s network by accessing the Guest login. 
26. Participation in unauthorized social media sites is prohibited for all users on District computers and other 

resources.  
27. Chain letters, Unsolicited Commercial Email (UCE), SPAM and other types of bulk mailings are prohibited.  

 
 
Consequences  
The following consequences apply to all users of Technology Resources.  
 
Violation of the Grapevine-Colleyville ISD Administrative Regulation for Acceptable Use of Technology Resources 
form and related procedures concerning the use of devices or networks may result in the same disciplinary actions 
that would result from similar violations of District Policy.  
 
Additionally, any or all of the following consequences may be assessed:  
 
Disciplinary Consequences for Student Violation of District Technology Regulations:  

● Loss of computer privileges/Internet access, with length of time to be determined by the appropriate 
administrator. 

● Shall be subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the Student Code of Conduct.  
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I have read and understand the GCISD Regulation for Acceptable Use of Technology Resources. I understand the 
consequences for failing to abide by this regulation and related procedures. I understand that my violation of this 
regulation may result in other administrative action pursuant to applicable Board Policy. 
 
 
 
Printed Name:  _____________________________________   
 
Date:                _____________________________________ 
 
 
Signature:        ______________________________________              
 
Campus:          ______________________________________ 
 
 


